
MISSION POSSIBLE- MY VERSION 
 
Anastasia Rebel was an ordinary kid. She lived a normal life, in a completely normal town. But 
she had a pretty big secret. You see, Anastasia was a spy. No-one knew. Not her younger 
brother (more like bother), her parents didn’t know, her teacher, not even her BFF Sabrina 
Montire. So, as you can see, a HUGE secret.  
 
The year is 3015, LONDON. A new high-tech shop had opened called Smartech. This was the 
biggest accomplishment of tech history! This shop had stuff like super high tech security 
cameras, the smart T-shirt, smart paper, hover jet skis, hover motor bikes, see-through phones 
with free internet wherever you are and the biggest thing they ever made- 
 

THE MECHANIMAL 
 
Sounds simple, right? Wrong. Each and every mechanimal had a small, tiny blood moon 
diamond in their mechanimal heart.  
 
Anastasia was on her way to school when her boss, Lilian Spytech gave her a message. It read; 
  
Anna, you must find the mechanimal, the Elephanta, and return it back to its place. You will find 
the crook under Queens Crescent, on the Fleet River. Beware, the river will flood soon. You 
have three hours exactly. Hurry or the crook may steal the Elephanta successfully! Note-delete 
this message IMMEDIATELY. Lillian S. 
 
 “OK, I have a mission, school will have to wait...” Anastasia thought aloud, “Gotta text school 
saying; ‘can’t make it I’m really sick’” 
 
Once Anna had changed into spy stuff, she advanced towards Queens Crescent by rooftops. 
She used her grappling hook gun to go to earth safely.  
  
 “Now, how do I get underground to the Fleet River..?” Anna thought. “Yes! I found a tunnel 
leading underground!” 
 
 But when she got there, what she saw made here stop in her tracks.  
 
 “Oh no...” Anna said, “I’m Too late...” 
 
But she wasn’t, as she saw trails of wood and metal off the Elephanta. Quick as a flash, she 
followed the trail. 
 
 When the trail stopped, she found herself under the river Thames! “The crook must have swam 
up towards the boat!” she thought. So up she swam, and what a sight she saw. A huge metal 



boat was headed east. Anna was swimming super-fast with her rocket boots and finally, she 
made it to the boat.  
 
So, what do you think she did? She climbed up the boat and sneaked to where the Elephanta 
was kept. Suddenly, a row of guards who were on patrol but turned the corner, they didn’t see 
her. Quickly she put the blood moon diamond into the Elephanta’s forehead and told her to be 
quiet and sneak off the boat. But the guards must have heard them because they were waiting 
at the door.  
 
“RUN!” She screamed.  
 
When the night came, she returned the Elephanta to its place with a sticky note saying-  
 
                                               YOU’RE WELCOME! 
 
 
 


